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Hunter is the toughest man in Mesquite, Texas. His great skill in handling guns plus his impeccable

charm made everyone regard him with a high level of respect. Despite having it all, he is a single

father who struggled to raise his child alone.Everything seemed rough until he met Kylie. She's

sweet and drop-dead gorgeous.When a crisis arises, Kylie needed to use a gun. The only person

who can help her out is Hunter. In the hopes of seeking HunterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s help, she discovers

something underneath HunterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s cloak. Not only is he good in handling guns, he is hiding

something inside that Kylie canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t resist. Will their target practice turn out well? Or will it

open a deep cut for something more? Excessive is a single dad romance series and 80,000 words

long. No cheating and a HEA. Includes 4 bonus books.
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I love it. Hunter is a gun shop owner and is a single father to his son Vince. Will he give Kylie a

chance?

fast reading



This book is very suspenseful at times because you are always waiting for the other shoe to drop;

so to speak.Hunter owns a gun shop and he is a single father to his five year old son Vince. Vince's

mother left when he was just a baby and Hunter is afraid of losing someone again.Kylie works for

her mother at their convenience store and has had a crush on Hunter for as long as she can

remember.A lot of sketchy things are happening around them and this strange pale man keeps

showing up around the gun shop and at the convenience store and then Kylie's house gets broken

into.But after much anticipation over what this pale man is up to and wondering his identity; this plot

quickly dissolves without any follow up.The main story is very heartwarming and I just loved the little

boy; he was so sweet and very real.This book also has a very sweet ending.I received a free copy

of this book for my honest review.

Hunter a single father and a gun shop owner, has only one thing on his mind, his young son Vince.

To keep Vince health, happy and to spend some quality time with him. Hunter is also attracted to his

neighbor of six years, Kylie, who is a shy woman who works in the family food store, with her

mother. Kylie, who has had a crush on Hunter ever since she first met him, but every time he would

come into the store, Kylie is too afraid to talk to him and he her. Until one day someone broke into

Kylies house, and Hunter comes to the rescue. Then Vince gets sick and Kylie helps Hunter to care

for his son. Thing gets confusing for both Hunter and Kylie, they are falling in love and fear the other

will leave them with a broken heart and little Vince caught in the middle. This is a great book, that

was well written, a joy to read and the two main characters, Hunter and Kylie, learn to trust each

other and also trust their hearts.I voluntarily reviewed an advance copy of this book.

Hunter is a single father raising a five year old named Vince, and running a gun shop. His wife left

him when Vince was a year old. Hunter had no time for anything except work and his son. Kylie

works with her mom running the store her mother owns. Kylie loves next door to Hunter but has

hardly said anything to him. She likes him but gets tongue tied around him, until one night she

returns home and finds her front door wide open. She asks Hunter to teach her how to shoot a gun

and just like that feelings blossom. Can Hunter take a chance on love with out getting hurt again?

Great read. This book says four extra books but, actually has six extra books. First extra book is

called Priest with Jace and Daphne. Second extra book is called Addicted with Nate and Abby.

Third extra book is called Conviction with Ollie and Wren. Fourth extra book is called Protector box

set with Ava and Brian. Fifth extra book is called Sexy Tattooist with Graham and Chloe. And the



last extra book is called Costars with Damian and Emma.

Claire Adams book "Excessive" is a phenomenal read. I couldn't put it down once I started to read it.

This a great read and I guarantee you won't be disappointed. This is Hunter and Kylie's story.Hunter

is a gorgeous single dad raising his son and running his business. Kylie is Hunters neighbor who

helps her mom at the convenient store, but she secretly longs to be with her $exy neighbor

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€°. What happens when she needs help due to a break in? She turns to the one

man that can help Hunter and she stays with him and his son. Hunter can't believe his luck, he has

been lusting after his beautiful neighbor since forever and now he has the perfect chance to get to

know her better. What will happen once these two realizes that they have more in common then

they both know? Will Hunter be able to protect Kylie? Inquiring minds want to know so grab your

copy today and start reading. Enjoy happy reading ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€œÃ‚Å¡I voluntarily review an ARC

of this book

Thanks for the chance for this opportunity to be ble to read this at firt I thought it was a slow read but

it soon got very exciting when Hunter realized that Kylie was the one then things started popping

and to have Vince into the scene was really great of course the Hunter acted protective of his son

he had relation issues but Kylie didnt give up

I was given an advanced reader copy for my honest opinion.This is the first full length novel I've

read by Claire Adams and I loved it! This story was appropriately titled. Hunter & Kylie, the couple of

this romance, were physically attracted to each other and became more as their relationship

develops. Hunter's son from a previous relationship, Vince, is adorable. He knows what he wants

and he wants Kylie for his mom. Takes after his dad (but not for the mom part)!Their passionate

moments are excessively hot and so was their love for each other and Vince. I chuckled when I

read that Hunter was afraid he'd scare Kylie off with his "excessive"-ly sized personal weapon. I

highly recommend this story. It does pack emotional punches with some suspense (there's a

stalker).
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